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 “I think autism is like running on Windows while everyone else is a Mac”: Using a 
participatory action research approach with students on the autistic spectrum to 
rearticulate autism and the lived experience of university.  
 
This co-authored article outlines the research process and key findings from the Stratus 
Writers Project, a participatory action research project with a group of seven students on 
the autistic spectrum at a university in the north east of England. The project explores their 
experiences of university through critical autobiographies and offers unique insider 
perspectives into some of the key issues, challenges and successes.  Building on a 
participatory action research approach, the data was collected by the participants 
themselves; however, this study departs from traditional research in that the participants 
also analysed the data themselves, thus offering rich and potentially overlooked theoretical 
knowledge. The paper concludes by demonstrating the strength of participatory action 
research approaches by identifying the impact that our project and its findings have had so 
far. 
 
Keywords: autism; participatory action research; higher education; data analysis; critical 
autobiography 
 
 
Introduction 
According to the Equality Challenge Unit (2013), the proportion of disabled students in the UK 
who declared a social communication or autistic spectrum condition to their university more 
than doubled between 2007/08 and 2011/12. In order to fully support these students, both 
staff and peers in higher education institutions must develop understanding about autism and 
how it affects those who identify with the diagnosis. However, much of the current literature is 
authored by staff, parents or other stakeholders, rather than the individuals with the diagnosis 
themselves. This co-authored article specifically seeks to address the paucity of participatory 
studies and is actively engaged in what Madriaga and Goodley (2010) call ‘socially just 
pedagogies’, where the voices of the individuals are foregrounded in the discourse surrounding 
theory and practice. It outlines the findings from the Stratus Writers Project, a participatory 
action research project, facilitated at one university in Yorkshire, England over 2013-2014. 
Through critical autobiographical narratives (Griffiths 1994) written by six current 
undergraduate students and one recent graduate on the autistic spectrum, insider perspectives 
of the diagnostic label and experiences of university are analysed in order to identify some of 
the key issues, challenges and implications for higher education.   
 
Rearticulating autism  
Autism is a developmental condition, which, according to the National Autism Society, UK 
(2014), affects how an individual communicates and relates to others, processes information, 
and makes ‘sense of the world’. Over three decades ago Wing and Gould (1979) framed it as a 
multi-dimensional condition – or spectrum – to capture the lack of clear boundaries and to 
highlight the diversity among individuals, all of whom display one or more features of autistic 
behaviour. However, the terminology used to describe autism and the purposes with which it is 
employed by professionals, laypeople and the media have been contested by some autistic 
people and their families (Kenny et al, 2015).    
Waltz (2005) suggests that since the time of its formal identification (Kanner, 1943) the 
discourse around autism has been dominated by deficit-based interpretations, with particular 
foci on epidemiology, assessment and diagnosis. According to this view it has been portrayed as 
a ‘neurological abnormality’ (Frith 2003:1) resulting in a ‘triad of impairments’ in social 
interaction, social communication and imaginative thought (Wing 1996). This is exemplified, to 
some extent, by the most recent diagnostic descriptors (DSM V) outlined by the American 
Psychiatric Association (2013:1), which describes the symptomatic characteristics of autistic 
spectrum disorders (which now includes Asperger’s syndrome) in the following terms: 
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People with ASD tend to have communication deficits, such as responding inappropriately in 
conversations, misreading nonverbal interactions, or having difficulty building friendships 
appropriate to their age. In addition, people with ASD may be overly dependent on routines, 
highly sensitive to changes in their environment, or intensely focused on inappropriate items. 
 
It is argued that words such as ‘impairment’, ‘deficit’ and ‘inappropriate’ have taken on a 
pejorative and judgmental tone (Milton and Bracher 2013) and signals a contentious agenda 
toward ‘normalisation’, which many autistic advocates oppose (Kitchin 2000). Building on the 
social model of disability (Oliver, 1996), there is a resistance to the characterisation of autism as 
a personal tragedy that ‘strikes each victim differently’ (Cuninghame, 1988) and requires 
treatment in order to ‘cure’. This position can be summed up in the words of one of the 
respondents from Beardon and Edmonds’ (2007:332) emancipatory study, ‘I don't have a 
problem: I'm me. It's society that has no idea about acceptance, compassion or freedom to 
choose how I want to live’.  
However, this is not to suggest that the role of medical practitioners, psychologists or 
scientific researchers must necessarily be viewed as problematic. It is also recognised by many 
autistic individuals, parents and advocates that the dramatic increase in research (Pellicano et 
al, 2014), better clarification of diagnostic descriptions and greater awareness among 
practitioners have been positive for better understanding individuals’ specific needs, catalysing 
policy reform, and providing welcome access to local funding, professional support and 
educational opportunities (Searing et al, 2015). Thus, it is clear that whilst research into autism 
is viewed as important to autistic people and their families there remains contention around 
how this is conducted and the overarching message it communicates. This present study builds 
on this position and makes use of a neurodiversity model of autism, where the condition is 
presented in terms of difference rather than deficit (Williams, 1996; Robertson, 2009; Kapp et 
al, 2012; Milton, 2014). Within this framework it is recognised that an autistic person, like any 
individual, is endowed with a blend of cognitive strengths and difficulties across a range of core 
domains, including those outlined above. A neurodiversity model assumes that individuals’ 
strengths and difficulties are contextual and tend to be the result of the interaction between an 
ableist society and individual differences or impairments (Robertson 2009; Milton, 2014).  
 
Socially just pedagogies in higher education 
 Madriaga and Goodley (2010) identify the need for socially just pedagogies in higher 
education for students on the autism spectrum. These are described as ways of learning that 
open up spaces of resistance and conditions for social justice and go beyond minimum ‘base 
level’ practice towards creative, participatory and inclusive approaches. In order to interrogate 
higher education according to this ideal, it is important to understand the context from the 
perspective of the autistic students themselves. Although there are still only a small number of 
studies that take an explicitly emancipatory approach, those that do tend to highlight a number 
of consistent areas of concern for university students.  
Primarily, evidence suggests a significant lack of understanding regarding autism in 
higher education. Although universities tend to be places where ‘no one cares if you're a bit 
strange’ some students report that their behaviour is often misunderstood as odd or even 
disruptive by peers and staff (Beardon and Edmonds, 2007:155). To this end, students describe 
expending copious amounts of energy and time in trying to appear ‘normal’ by managing their 
behaviours, reactions and character traits so as to ‘fit in’ at university (Hastwell et al. 2012; 
Knott and Taylor, 2014). Studies also relate challenges for autistic university students with 
social communication, specifically around the requirement to understand and respond to subtle 
communicative interactions.  
 
If I see someone being socially successful, or if I commit a social faux-pas which ‘nobody else 
would have done’, I get depressed and behave awkwardly. I beat myself up excessively, self- 
deprecate, lose all self- confidence and get depressed 
(Hastwell et al. 2012:59). 
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It is clear that the enormous pressure placed on some students on the autism spectrum to 
conform can become challenging, leading to social exclusion, mental health issues and a 
significant loss of wellbeing (Martin 2008).  
Much of the student voice literature also cites examples of unfriendly social and sensory 
environments in higher education as a source of stress and anxiety; these can include over-
crowded Open Days and Freshers’ Fairs, bright and noisy teaching rooms or a lack of quiet 
spaces in the institution (Van Hees et al, 2014; Bogdashina 2003). Students on the autism 
spectrum also report finding many aspects of the university curriculum challenging, including 
group work which requires interaction with peers, class presentations where body language 
and eye contact are part of the success criteria and making sense of assignment briefs which are 
not explicit (Knott and Taylor, 2014; Martin 2008). According to Bogdashina (2006) the 
combination of students’ different learning needs and institutional inflexibility can make what 
are considered the ‘nuts and bolts’ of university life very stressful.   
However, by viewing autism through a neurodiversity lens, there is also opportunity to 
engage with students’ differing dispositions, capabilities and interests rather than focussing 
solely on what they find difficult. The study by Van Hees et al (2014:1684) identifies a range of 
autistic students’ strengths including, 
 
their different way of processing information [which] also gives rise to some exceptional skills 
and talents, such as a strong memory, focus precision and an eye for detail, dedication, the ability 
of putting one’s mind to a subject, analytical skills, remarkable powers of observation etc. 
 
From this perspective it is clear that in higher education, just as in any other context, autistic 
students’ strengths and differences are contextual and in order to create socially just 
pedagogies it is imperative to engage with the insider perspectives of those who experience it 
first-hand. To this end the Stratus Writers Project sought to foreground the students’ 
experiences in the discourse and open up a creative space in which different aspects of 
university life could be explored and critiqued. 
 
Methods 
The Stratus Writers Project was comprised of an academic facilitator and 7 student co-
researchers, all with a formal diagnosis of an autism spectrum condition. It adopted a 
participatory action research (PAR) approach, which falls within the broader family of action 
research and has its foundation in Lewin’s systematic enquiry through democratic participation 
(Adelman 2006). The approach seeks to emphasise the construction of expertise and validity 
through the life stories of those who experience oppression, rather than by the professional 
researcher or ‘expert’ and resonates strongly with Carr and Kemmis’ (2003) Habermasian 
theory of action research which stresses the ideological impetus towards promoting social 
justice and resisting domination. This agentic approach to knowledge production fits appositely 
within the social model of disability in leading to the ‘systematic demystification of the 
structures and processes which create disability and the establishment of a workable “dialogue” 
between the research community and disabled people in order to facilitate the latter’s 
empowerment’ (Barnes 1992:122). PAR is, of necessity, participatory and invites collaboration 
from all participants as active and equal stakeholders in the research process. It seeks to create 
‘ideal speech situations’ in which communication between individuals is free, open and 
unconstrained by considerations of power and status (Somekh and Zeichner 2009:8). Following 
this emphasis, decisions in terms of the research direction, methods and outcomes were taken 
through discussions which sought to involve all the members of the project.  
 
Ethics 
PAR research produces a range of specific ethical issues in relation to the manner in which 
power is negotiated, how personal experiences are shared and how the needs and expectations 
of those involved are expressed and realised through the research process (Manzo and 
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Brightbill 2007). For the Stratus Writers Project, the process of establishing ethical principles 
that reflected the nature of the project whilst complying with institutional ethics standards was 
complex and the issues often subtle. Ethical approval from our institutional review board was 
obtained on two occasions; initially prior to the project [REF ET/11/04/13/JV] and later as it 
progressed and changed in relation to the group’s revised direction [REF ET/01/05/14/JV]. 
However, significant concerns were raised by the institution’s review board in relation to the 
students who being classified as ‘disabled subjects’ could thus be considered a ‘vulnerable 
group’. It is clear that safeguarding ‘vulnerable’ individuals against risk is important, however, 
this must happen in a communicative space that does not automatically adopt a medicalised 
view of disability or perpetuate a system where certain groups remain invisible and voiceless 
within higher education. To maximise the autonomy and wellbeing of participants, all plans and 
decisions were verbally negotiated by those involved and were later provided in written form 
by email to ensure that they had time to process and make informed decisions regarding 
consent.    
A further ethical issue centred on confidentiality and anonymity. The institution’s 
review board had concerns regarding the use of students’ real names in authoring 
autobiographical texts and questioned whether this might potentially compromise their safety 
and future wellbeing. It was argued, however, that removing the option altogether for 
participants to use their real names significantly compromised their right to a legitimate 
expression in relation to reclaiming their experience of university. As Manzo and Brightbill 
(2007:36) point out, the desire to preserve anonymity is often ‘in tension with [the] desire to 
facilitate marginal peoples’ voices in their own community and in broader political processes’. A 
via media was reached so that pseudonyms have been attributed to students’ remarks about 
their university experiences, however, where authorised, real names have been used to denote 
their roles in the research process and authorship.   
 
 ‘Autie-biographies’? 
According to Kindon et al. (2007) one of the most important features of PAR is its ‘hands-on’ 
nature that enables participants to share their knowledge using symbols, language and art 
forms that are most meaningful to them. Thus, PAR afforded our group the flexibility of 
identifying creative ways to rearticulate ‘insider’ interpretations of autism and their lived 
experiences of university. It was agreed by the group that the primary method of data collection 
would be narrative. Attard (2012) notes that narrative writing holds great potential for 
individuals to analyse their lived experiences, as the process encourages one to reflect deeply 
on aspects that might have otherwise gone unnoticed. Some of the students were aware of other 
personal narratives written by individuals with autism (Jackson 2002) and felt comfortable 
with it as a form of data collection as, unlike an interview or focus group, they could take their 
time to consider exactly what they wanted to say and how they might express it most 
accurately. However, as the project developed it was clear that the writing was moving far 
beyond personal narrative and closer to what Griffiths (1994) calls critical autobiography 
where individual experience is mixed with theory and reflection about politically situated 
realities. For Rose (2005), the mere existence of autistic narrative and autobiography (what she 
terms ‘autiebiography’) radically questions the diagnostic criteria for autistic conditions (DSM-
V) and resists the de-humanising medicalisation of this symptomatic approach to autism.   
The students in Stratus Writers Project were themselves instrumental in defining the nine 
areas that they wished to ‘rearticulate’ in their writing. These included: 
 
• what being diagnosed as on the Autistic Spectrum means to you;  
• period before coming to university;  
• first week of university;  
• practical issues at university;  
• socialising;  
• emotional needs;  
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• academic successes and challenges;  
• living abroad as part of an exchange programme; 
• life after university  
In order to ensure that the project was manageable, students opted to write about those areas 
that resonated most strongly with their own experience and most chose between two to four 
areas. Although each piece of writing varied in length (the longest being 1815 and the shortest 
469 words) in total the group produced nearly 16,000 words of primary data based on their 
insider perspectives. Table 1 outlines the topics that students opted to write about and their 
levels of participation at each stage of the process.  
 
Table 1 
Group 
member 
Topics covered Individual 
analysis 
Visual 
mapping 
exercise 
Verification 
of themes 
Jonathan   ✔ ✔ ✔ 
Alex Diagnosis; Before university; 
Academic;  
✔ ✔ ✔ 
Megan  Socialising; Academic ✔  ✔ 
Simon Life after university  ✔  ✔ 
Daniel  Diagnosis; Before university; First 
week of university   
✔ ✔ ✔ 
Jenny Living abroad as part of an exchange 
programme 
✔ ✔ ✔ 
Brett Diagnosis; First week of university; 
Practical concerns; Socialising 
  ✔ 
Thomas Diagnosis; Before university; First 
week of university; Emotional 
concerns 
  ✔ 
 
Taking the next step in participatory research: data analysis 
Following a PAR approach, the seven students were all encouraged to analyse the data 
alongside the ‘neurotypical’ academic facilitator. Consent was granted for each to analyse 
others’ writing and so in this sense each ‘voice’ was questioning itself in relation to the other 
‘voices’ involved (Winter 2002). In all, five students participated in this stage of the project, 
offering new and insightful interpretations of their own experiences of higher education and 
identifying their shared successes and challenges. Unfortunately not all participants were able 
to analyse the data; in the cases of both Brett and Thomas this can be explained by their need to 
balance their involvement in the project against other commitments, particularly completing 
their final year degree programmes. Whilst this is considered one of the limitations of the study, 
in ethical terms, individuals’ personal circumstances must be taken into consideration and given 
priority over any research outcomes.  
Involving individuals to reflect a full range of neurodiversity in data analysis and 
generation of theory has traditionally been viewed as problematic (Stalker 1998), not least 
among individuals on the autistic spectrum who apparently lack the ability to understand the 
thoughts and feelings of others or see the world from someone else’s perspective (Baron-Cohen 
et al 1985). There is, however, a growing initiative to more fully include participants in the 
whole research process with the emphasis on implementing change rather than ‘pure 
interpretation’ (Winter and Munn-Giddings 2001:235). Moreover, Nind (2011) contends that 
any political commitment to the Disability Movement’s clarion call of ‘nothing about us without 
us’ must necessarily also include data analysis and she offers various examples of how this can 
be done with individuals or groups. Thus, the inclusion of students in the analysis of the data in 
the Stratus Writers Project challenges the ‘deficits’ outlined above and reinforces the view that 
autistic students themselves ‘carry revealing wisdom about the history, structure, consequences 
and the fracture points in unjust social arrangements’ (Cammarota and Fine 2008:6) and that 
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both their life stories and their analyses offer valuable and hitherto relatively unexamined 
dimensions of the discourse.  
Nind (2011) contends that at times it may be necessary to make the task of analysis 
more accessible and cites time, space, support and practice as enabling factors. Thus to cut 
down the time required to analyse the text, the full script was converted into a segmented 
version and circulated to the whole group, although all students also had access to the text in its 
entirety. Written guidance on how to conduct qualitative data analysis was provided and there 
was opportunity to practise these skills using short extracts from Prince-Hughes’ (2002) edited 
texts. Our analytical approach was informed by grounded theory and thematic analysis 
(Madriaga and Goodley 2010). This approach seemed appropriate where grounded theory, 
according to Bryant and Charmaz (2007), involves deriving analytic categories directly from the 
culture under investigation, rather than from preconceived concepts or hypotheses. Our 
thematic analysis involved assigning codes or thematic labels, followed by sub-codes to parts of 
the transcripts (see Table 2 for examples). The more detailed sub-codes were later grouped into 
broader coherent themes following a visual mapping exercise with some of the participants, 
which were then circulated to the rest of the participants for clarification and validation.  
 
Table 2 
Codes 
Understanding autism  Anxiety  No social choices Success with friends 
Otherness / difference New = frightening Academic pressure Overwhelming 
Lack of understanding  Transition (In)dependence Fear vs reality 
Difficulties  Managing unknown Uncertainty re disclosure Optimistic  
Bad previous experiences Fear of isolation  Routines Making friends 
Coping with change Resilience Social discomfort Continuous learning 
Fear of change Loneliness Nervousness Comfortableness 
Celebrating individuality Desire for friendship Flexibility Positive change 
Sub-codes 
Otherness / difference New = frightening  Optimistic about 
university 
University support  
Lack of understanding Social discomfort /anxiety (In)dependence  Fear vs reality 
Desire for friendship / fear 
of loneliness 
Having real social choices Experiencing success Fear of change 
Thematic groups 
Sense of difference Social interactions Responding to change and 
independence 
‘Fear vs. Reality’ 
 
The process of establishing themes that reflected the experiences of all the students was 
challenging and resonates with Cook’s (1998) sense of ‘messiness’ in research. A good example 
of this was during the validation process where there was dispute over the wording of sub-
codes; terms such as ‘fear of change’ or ‘social anxiety’ were considered to have overly negative 
connotations and so through discussion, clarification and further validation these were altered 
to ‘responses to change’ and ‘social interactions’ respectively. Although the iterative process of 
group analysis was somewhat laborious, it allowed for greater authenticity and insight (Nind 
2011; Winter 2002) and produced important interpretations that may have otherwise been 
missed.   
 
Findings and discussion 
 
The group’s analysis identified four main themes: a sense of difference; social interactions; 
responding to change and independence; and fear vs reality. Attempts have been made to 
foreground the students’ voices by offering verbatim extracts and demonstrating how these 
build towards new knowledge and practice.  
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Theme 1. A sense of difference  
 
Otherness and difference  
The theme of difference or otherness is prominent throughout the students’ writing and was 
identified by almost all of those that conducted the analysis. Here the sense of difference is 
understood in terms of the students’ self-concept of autism and what this means in relation to 
others. 
 
I think autism is like running on Windows while everyone else is a Mac. This leads to information 
being lost in social situations. People are like the background NPC’s in video games where you 
can press ‘x’ to find out what they are thinking, but my ‘x’ button is broken. (Chris) 
 
I wonder if I’m an alien who’s been dispatched to earth and missed my mission briefing (Nicola) 
 
In both of these examples, the students rework the ontological realities of personhood to 
perceive themselves as different to others based on their experience of life as an individual on 
the autistic spectrum (Madriaga and Goodley 2010). Here, this experience is described in 
otherworldly terms and is understood to be qualitatively different to those considered ‘neuro-
typical’. Similarly, Williams (1996) relates a conception of difference based on how she 
processes information and interacts with others, which she describes as mono- or multi-track 
processing. This representation coheres with the sense of running on alternative operating 
systems identified by Chris’s allusion to running on Windows/Mac. Madriaga and Goodley 
(2010) suggest playful and strategic distinctions between ‘us’ and ‘them’ such as these can 
actually be used positively, to allow space for valuing the ‘us’ of those on the autistic spectrum 
while deconstructing and critiquing the ‘them’ of neurotypicality.  
 
Lack of understanding 
However, as with other emancipatory studies in higher education settings (Beardon et al. 2009, 
Hastwell et al. 2012 inter alia), frequently for students the label and others’ perceptions of it 
appear to create distance, or ‘othering’.  
  
…it’s not easy approaching people to tell them you find certain things difficult, or have additional 
needs… When I started university I had only recently been diagnosed and wasn’t comfortable 
talking about my autism at all. (Nicola) 
 
When I tried to hand in my CV at a fancy dress and magic shop…I added that I was also autistic 
and that I might need some support working in a different environment. Unfortunately, I had no 
reply from them at all concerning further details. (Timothy) 
 
It is clear that the lack of understanding and sense difference experienced by the students, 
whether self-attributed or imposed by others, is still a barrier to feeling fully included within 
the university setting and beyond. 
 
Theme 2. Social interactions 
 
Desire for friendships / fear of loneliness  
Traditional conceptions of autistic spectrum conditions, including Asperger’s Syndrome, have 
assumed that individuals lack the desire and the skills to foster meaningful relationships with 
others (Waltz 2005).  However, the students here contest this classical conception by outlining 
their clear desire to develop friendships whilst at university:  
 
I’m not very good at socialising and meeting people for the first time but I did genuinely want to 
make new friends rather than spending three years at university being lonely. (Ben) 
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I want to socialise and have friends like any normal people, but every time the invitation comes, I 
almost always go into default mode and say “no”. I’m not sure if it’s because of my Autism or if 
I’m shy like that. (Karen) 
 
Ben and Karen’s comments both correspond with Martin’s (2008) suggestion that students on 
the spectrum have strong desires to make friends. However, it seems clear from the writing and 
analysis that alongside a desire for friendship, social anxiety and fear of loneliness are perceived 
to be significant barriers.  
 
I was also a little bit worried about the idea of making new friends (or rather, having a distinct 
lack of friends) (Edward) 
 
[I] was scared about being lonely (quite strange for someone with an ASD!). (Mark) 
 
These themes were particularly borne out in the coding of the text, where terms such as 
‘nervousness’, ‘loneliness’ and ‘social anxiety’ were frequently identified by the writers. The 
anxiety and loneliness that an individual on the autistic spectrum can experience has been 
widely recognised (Bauminger and Kasari 2000; Frith 2003). Green and Ben-Sasson (2010) 
outline estimates of anxiety disorders for children on the autistic spectrum to be anywhere 
between 18-87% and Gillott and Standen (2007) assert that anxiety experienced in childhood 
often continues into adulthood.   
 
Social discomfort 
However, a number of the students independently identified the term ‘social discomfort’, to 
suggest an uneasiness and apprehension regarding social situations as distinct from ‘social 
anxiety’. This term is interesting as it offers an insider perspective that is relatively under-
represented in the literature. Chris’s description offers a clear example of social discomfort: 
 
Understatement: I am not good with crowds or social situations. Every person in a group seems 
to square how difficult it is to talk to them. Have you ever felt like someone was watching you 
and you don’t know why? In some crowds whenever someone looks my way I get nervous, I think 
why would they look at me and I go through everything I think I could have done or be doing 
wrong. I become overly paranoid and self-conscious. I say that these crowds have a negative 
aura. (Chris) 
 
Moreover, social discomfort here frequently relates to a sense of pressure in unplanned social 
settings such as pubs and clubs where social rules are perceived as flexible and challenging to 
discern. 
 
I have no problems with general socialising most of the time. It’s just the going out part that I 
freak out on. The social rules in society keep changing overnight! (Karen) 
 
The rules change according to who you’re with, where you are, why you’re talking. (Nicola) 
 
It is clear that the enormous pressure placed on some autistic students to conform to changing 
social norms can be immensely stressful, lead to social exclusion and a significant loss of 
wellbeing. 
 
Having ‘real’ social choices at university 
A number of writers noted that one of the compounding issues was that the university did not 
provide environments which offered real social choices for them.  
 
The university (or at least the Student Union) didn’t appear to offer much in the way of Fresher’s 
week activities that would be considered ‘friendly’ for students with Autism/Asperger’s. 
(Edward) 
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For some of the students, sensory issues, including loud noises, intense lighting and over-
crowding created significant barriers to social interactions. Much of the literature also cites 
examples of unfriendly social and sensory environments in higher education as a source of 
stress and anxiety (Bogdashina 2003, Beardon and Edmonds, 2007). Green and Ben-Sasson 
(2010) suggest that sensory over-responsivity is a common feature found in more than half of 
individuals on the autistic spectrum and is also often linked to anxiety and isolation (Jones et al 
2003). Students relate how, in order to avoid the sensory discomfort that comes from these 
experiences, they tended to isolate themselves.  
 
If there had been another choice for a ‘Fresher’s/Welcome Week’, other than to get drunk, then I 
would have been more interested in it, so that I would have gotten out of my apartment more and 
met new people, however, there was not any other choice, so I simply stayed in. (Mark) 
 
It is clear from Mark’s comment that the very lack of social choice at university for students on 
the autistic spectrum is itself what disables them; a position which fits appositely with the social 
model of disability (Oliver 1996).  
 
University support 
Almost all of the literature recognises the importance of university support in creating 
opportunities for success for students on the autistic spectrum (Van Hees et al., 2014; Knott and 
Taylor, 2014; Martin 2008, Madriaga and Goodley 2010, Martin 2008) This is reflected 
throughout the writing both where provision could have been improved and where it was 
successful and made a significant impact on students’ experience and success.  
 
The mentoring service that I received helped me incredibly in coping with my first year at 
university...I was able to discuss anything with my mentor that was causing me difficulty. (Mark) 
 
Furthermore, where universities offer spaces and places where students can socialise in a 
physical environment free from sensory over-stimulation and engage in shared interests this 
was seen as positive. Some noted the benefits of the social group at their university specifically 
for those on the autistic spectrum or those who identify with the label.  
  
The university has made great strides in this area thanks to its part in setting up a group…where 
people with Autism/Asperger’s can meet with like-minded (and similarly ‘socially challenged’) 
people in a quiet room or place on an evening, away from the bustle of university and city life. It 
is certainly a group that I have enjoyed attending and that I believe has helped to solidify my 
comfort with myself and the fact that I have Asperger’s. (Edward) 
 
These findings suggest that university groups of this kind can offer ‘real’ choices to students, 
help build social confidence and create environments where difference is accepted and 
celebrated.    
 
Theme 3. Responding to change and independence  
 
‘New = frightening’ 
It is well documented in the literature that transition and change can be particularly challenging 
for individuals on the autistic spectrum (Ehlers and Gillberg 1994). In analysing the texts, the 
students identified terms including ‘nervous’, ‘anxious’, ‘apprehensive’, ‘challenge’ and ‘fear’ to 
code some of the experiences around this issue. However, the code that seemed to capture the 
feeling best was Nicola’s ‘new = frightening’. Mark’s description of the summer before coming to 
university exemplifies this well: 
 
I remember [as a child] feeling frightened, confused and upset and I ran straight out of the 
building towards home. Although this was over ten years ago now, I still have similar feelings 
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today whenever I am faced with new situations or surroundings and as a result moving from 
home to university was an incredibly scary thought…Change in routine has never been 
something that I have dealt with very well but going to university was an entirely new prospect; I 
would have to start again from scratch. (Mark) 
 
Mark’s comments signal the importance of familiarity and routines in order to create stability. 
Smith and Sharp (2013) link the disruption of routines, such that life becomes unpredictable, to 
sensory responses which can be powerful and unpleasant triggering emotional reactions, 
including a strong sense of discomfort, anger, overwhelming fear or even pain.  
 
Theme 4. ‘Fear vs. Reality’ 
 
Better than expected 
However, whilst the group identified a range of challenges that concur with much that is present 
in the literature, there was also recognition that often the experience of university was better 
than had been feared. This is a significant and positive theme that, without downplaying the 
challenges outlined above, questions the current ‘personal tragedy’ model of autism 
(Cuninghame, 1998) and highlights the sense of excitement, optimism and resilience 
experienced by many of the students.  
 
I have a fairly decent social life at university and it has been surprisingly much better than I 
thought it might. (Ben) 
 
…my fears quickly subsided upon my arrival, especially with regards to my first interactions with 
my new housemates. (Edward) 
 
Moreover, at times the challenge of social interaction and change represented an opportunity to 
test personal reserves and capabilities. A number of students relate how they had a desire to, 
and at times were successful in, overcoming their social discomfort and anxiety. 
 
I still freak out a little when it comes to going to pubs and clubs, but I’m getting over that. I am 
more sociable than I was before, which is what I wanted to accomplish, and I did. (Karen) 
 
The findings from the Stratus Writers Project suggest that the students generally experienced 
many of the same challenges at university as other autistic students who had taken part in 
previous emancipatory studies. However, their recommendations for more inclusive practice 
and the positive shift in the discourse reflect the development of new theory underpinned by 
the sense of agency and ownership central to our project. 
 
Impact and conclusions   
 
As the name suggests action is a necessary component of any piece of action research, including 
PAR. In the first instance, the group’s writing and analyses have had an immediate impact, 
particularly for the participants involved. As students detailed their experiences, reflected on 
their own and others’ writing and pulled together themes that reflected a collective experience, 
they developed a greater depth of understanding about themselves and what being autistic 
means to them. Secondly, our project and its findings add to a nascent body of literature with 
the aim of developing theory and improving practice in higher education for students on the 
autistic spectrum. Our findings suggest that there are still significant challenges and barriers 
within higher education institutions, particularly in relation to the sense of difference 
experienced or perceived, social interactions and managing change and independence.  
Since completing the project we have taken opportunities to create more socially just 
pedagogies. The findings from the project have so far been presented at four international 
conferences and in November 2014 two members of the Stratus Writers Project co-presented a 
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paper at the CARN conference, winning a prize for their research contributions. At an 
institutional level the students’ critical autobiographical extracts have been used at two 
universities as the basis of participatory workshops focussed on supporting students on the 
autistic spectrum. In these settings trainee teachers and members of university staff engage 
with the students’ insider perspectives and are encouraged to enter into a ‘dialogue’ with them 
by reflecting on their own practice and considering how they might adapt this to make it more 
inclusive. Recommendations from staff have included working alongside students to co-design 
AS-friendly teaching activities, developing more inclusive assessments and considering 
alternative social events and induction processes.  
 The final sphere of action is a contribution to greater democracy and more inclusive 
research methodologies. It was our aim from the outset that all members of the group would be 
considered equal participants in the process and that their involvement would be at every level 
– problematising experiences; identifying meaningful research methods; collecting and making 
sense of the data through analysis; and disseminating the findings in a format that will affect 
change. In doing so, it was made clear that we were seeking to ‘break the monopoly on who 
holds knowledge and for whom social research should be undertaken’ (Kindon et al. 2007:11) 
and engage in the most radical modes of participation: collective action. Assessing the extent to 
which this was realised is perhaps the most challenging to assess, however, one of the 
participants gives an indication of our success when she states,  
 
The greatest success from my point of view was having a voice. We weren’t treated like research 
subjects but research partners in the process…right from the beginning through to presenting at 
conferences (Nicola). 
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Dear reviewers,  
Thank you for taking the time to read and respond to this co-authored piece. It has been a 
very long time in the coming and your comments have been extremely useful for developing 
it further and causing us to rethink certain aspects of our article. Please see my comments 
below in relation to your points.  
I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author: 
Reviewer: 1 
Comments to the Author 
This paper describes a participatory action research project with seven university students on 
the autism spectrum. The participants both contributed to and analysed the data, providing a 
unique insider perspective to both the university experience of these students and 
participatory research. I congratulate the authors on designing this inclusive and empowering 
study. 
This is a very well written and engaging article, and makes an important contribution to the 
field of education and social model of disability studies. 
The following comments are offered to hopefully strengthen the final manuscript: 
Page 1, “Background”. I would like to suggest that a couple of sentences describing the 
“spectrum” of AS would be helpful to further set the scene for the discussion of 
medicalization and epidemiology that follows. Without this clarification, your introduction 
makes it sound like the ‘neurotypical’ community wants to limit access to people with AS 
simply because they only see the pathology. For people with AS who wish to seek out 
therapy/support services, the pathologising of their condition allows access to services they 
may wish to seek. Perhaps the broader issue is that we want our society to create conditions 
to allow all citizens to reach their potential, and have equal access to choices in education and 
opportunities for participation/employment. 
Agreed - I hope that you will see how I have attempted to neutralise the tone of this section 
and incorporate a neurodiversity position that accounts for differences without opposing 
medical and research advances.  
Page 3: the series of subheadings with only small amounts of information was a little 
confusing to me (“Understanding of autism spectrum conditions”; “social interactions”; 
“Social environment and course requirements”). I suggest creating a broader subheading, 
perhaps “experience of university” or similar, and replacing the other subheadings with a 
clear sentence to open each paragraph. 
This has been addressed and subsumed into 2 smaller paragraphs with an additional 
dimension following the aforementioned neurodiversity model. 
Page 4, Ethics: for the final version of this manuscript, full ethics details such as institution, 
date and approval numbers should be included. 
I have tried here to offer greater exposition of some of the ethical issues (there were many 
and in reality I could have written about the research process alone) related to the project and 
focus in particular on anonymity, consent and subject/co-researcher relationship.  
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You will also find the two separate ethics approval references, however, if I am honest I think 
this seems unnecessary and incongruent with the EARJ style; I do not see this same practice 
reflected in a single other study published in the most recent 2015 edition 23(4) or many 
submissions before this either.  
Page 4, “Autie-biographies”. This section is well described. I would have also liked to get a 
sense of how much data was generated by each participant and in total. For example, was 
there just one autiebiography submitted, or did participants complete multiple pieces of 
writing? 
Yes I think you are right here - see table inserted to make clearer which students participated 
at each stage and additional information on some of the data collected. 
Page 5, line 15, sentence: “Independently selected, these topics echo areas of discussion 
around university provision and experiences outlined in the previous section.” The meaning 
of this sentence is unclear to me. 
Removed 
Page 5, “Taking the next step in participatory research: data analysis”. This section is a good 
attempt at explaining a complex process. However, I feel that more information is needed in 
the following areas: 
• It would be useful to have an explanation for why only 5/7 participants engaged in the 
analysis stage. 
See how this has been addressed with additional information regarding 2 of the students’ 
commitments that prevented them from being involved at all stages 
• A diagram showing the process of analysis would be helpful, as there is very little 
description apart from a mention of “grounded theory” and “thematic analysis”. 
I have included a table, which I hope satisfies – it should be clear how the codes were used to 
identify sub-codes and broader corresponding themes. 
• Is there any literature that supports a group approach to qualitative analysis? It seems that 
the approach here is quite unique, and so therefore would benefit from further description so 
that future researchers can benefit from what you learnt. 
Collaborative analysis is not particularly unique in my view – in much co-authored research 
the analysis is conducted in this way. Where this study is different is that it is individuals are 
on the autism spectrum, however, I feel that I have responded to this sufficiently in the text. 
• Figure 1: is the academic researcher the first column? It might be useful to use a different 
heading, and then get rid of the big black line before the participant data – symbolically, you 
seem divided. 
I agree – on reflection this did signify a barrier – I have simply removed it. 
• Figure 2: I don’t find this particularly useful. I would have liked to know which participants 
went on to complete this step of the analysis, and why some chose not to. 
Again – another good point - removed 
Page 7, Findings and discussion: The presentation of the results is engaging and interesting. It 
would be helpful to explain to the reader at the start of this section how the results are 
structured. For Theme 1 and 4, it appears that there are no codes/subthemes? I would suggest 
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that the full codes (or subthemes) should also be included somewhere, perhaps as a table or in 
an appendix, so that the reader can see how the main themes were derived. This is important 
for the transparency of the analysis process. For Theme 2 and 3, it appears that there are 
“subthemes/codes”, but these are not labeled as such. I suggest including a descriptor to help 
the reader follow the analysis. 
I hope that the table + the additional codes will make this clearer to the reader 
Page 11, line 5: “Particularly, it was through this process that all those involved in the project 
were able to see how others had often shared similar experiences of university, thus 
establishing a community of respect and solidarity.” There are certainly fantastic actions that 
have come out of this research. However, this sentence is problematic because not all 
participants took part in the analysis of the data. I suggest that you rework this paragraph to 
reflect the different ways that participants engaged with the research. It was great to hear that 
the findings have been shared at conferences and in a variety of other ways. Congratulations 
on a wonderful project. 
Yes agreed - I have attempted to be a little more measured here and edited this significantly. 
Reviewer: 2 
Comments to the Author 
This paper provides an interesting and novel take on participatory research with co-
researchers with autism and gives a very readable and accessible account of the co-research 
enterprise. There is also plenty here around the potential to promote socially just pedagogies. 
I think the work would be further improved by adding the following considerations to the 
arguments of the paper. 
1. More on critical autism literature could be provided especially in relation to neurological 
atypical activism and activism self-advocacy that is growing in the States and beyond. 
Whilst I think that it is important to engage with the advocacy movement generally, I do not 
feel that activism in the US is particularly relevant to this study and would probably take it in 
a different direction. I have opted to focus more specifically on a neurodiversity model of 
autism, which I feel offers a broader view but is still pertinent to the discussion. 
2. More discussion of the interface between critical disability studies, social model and 
pedagogy in the early parts of the paper - how do they interact? What would a social model 
pedagogy look like? 
Again, I do not think that I have the sufficient space to really engage too much with these 
theoretical issues here; in fact if anything I have simplified this discussion still further. I have, 
however, attempted to be clearer regarding the ‘socially just pedagogies’ proffered by 
Madriaga and Goodley (2010).   
3. More details on the setting up and running of this peice of co-research and the 
methodological challenges. 
Agreed – see greater detail re methods / ethics as per statements above. 
4. Further explanation in the analysis section on socially just pedagogies - what does this look 
like in practice? How can or should we theorise socially just pedagogies? 
As above 
I hope these comment are useful 
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